
 

  

 

 

What Our Class Has Been Doing: 

 

Weeks of March 12 & 19 

Theme: Under The Sea/Ocean Critters 

Letter Study: Letter Uu for Umber Umbrella Bird 
and Letter Cc for Catina Cat 

 

Stories:  Way Down Deep In The Deep Blue Sea, 
Commotion in the Ocean, Fidgety Fish (on CD), 10 

Lucky Leprechans, Fish is Fish, The Man Who 
Couldn’t See, and Who is St. Joseph?  

 

Letter Study Project: We turned Letter Uu into 
Umber Umbrella Bird and Letter Cc into Catina Cat. 

We also practiced writing the letter.  

 

Special Projects: What is Your Wish as a Fish Dot 
painting, # 11 practice in Winter Book, painting and 

decorating Sea Shells, Textured Starfish with 
painting oatmeal, building with marsh mellows 

and toothpicks, Grandpa Diamond for our Shape 
Book, and Name and pattern practice.  

 

Music: Fidgety Fish Swimming in the Water and 
Program Song practice.  
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Activities: Dramatic play-outer space, art table-
sea creation with stickers, sea shells with 

magnifying glass, new doll house and family, sea 
creatures, light table-fish decorating, Ocean 

Books in Library, moon sand and space vehicles 
and black beans and space rockets.  

 

 

Looking Ahead:  

 

Week of April 4 &6 

 

Theme: Happy Easter 

Letter Study: Letter Zz for Zanny Zebra 

 

Stories: Quiet Bunnies, Mary Colors, Spring is 
Here, A Sad and Happy Day. 

 

Letter Study Project:  Writing practice for letter Z 
and tuning the letter in to Zanny Zebra.  

 

Special Projects:  Name practice, Marble Roll 
Easter Egg painting, decorating popsicle cross 
with shells and buttons, Easter Egg Hunt and 

Night of the Arts project. 

 

Activities: New Dramatic play- Construction Zone, 
Science- weather watching and bugs, Sensory 
tubs- marble run and finding Spring objects in 

Easter grass, light table: Easter egg decorating, 
Little People school house , and construction 

vehicles.  

 

 

 

 

 

      

      

 



 

 

 
 

Have a wonderful week off with your family. I 
can’t believe it will be April when we return to 

school. It continues to be my pleasure to 
watch your children learn and grow in their 

friendships and academic skills.    
 
 

Happy Easter and have a safe Spring Break! 
 

Kirsten Abbott 
 kiabbott@stjosephwsp.org 

651-789-8300 

 

REMINDERS: 

 

 

Wet Weather: Hopefully we’ve made it through 
the deep, wet snow. It is Minnesota, so I’m 
expecting more snow days. As it melts, our 

playground will continue to get wet and muddy. 
Please send rain boots when appropriate for your 
child to change into when we go outside.  Thanks! 

 

Early Childhood Screening: Your child’s screening 
is completed through the district you live in. Just a 

friendly reminder that appointments can fill 
quickly, up to six weeks out. The sooner you make 
your appointment, the more options for dates you 

will have. 

 

Name Practice:  You may have noticed that your 
child has come home with their name on a sheet 
of paper and practice on the page. I have found 

this is the best way for them to see the letters of 
their name in upper and lowercase form and to 
practice it most efficiently. They will continue to 
bring them home periodically for the rest of the 

school year.  

 

Night of the Arts, April 26 6-830 PM:  You’re 
invited to walk through the school and look at the 

art our students, preK-8th grade, have been 
working on this year.  
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